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Abstract

The ionosphere widely affects Global Navigation Satellite Sys-
tems (GNSS) applications, inducing among others a delay in
GNSS measurements. This delay is closely linked to the To-
tal Electron Content (TEC) of the ionosphere, a major parame-
ter which can hence be monitored using GNSS. To this extent,
phase measurements are taken as a basis for their lower noise
level. Levelling strategies have then to be defined for the phase
measurements are obtained with an initial unknown number of
cycles called ambiguity.

The most common technique, referred to as carrier-to-code lev-
elling, consists in using the differences between code and phase
measurements and their average on a continuous set of epochs.
This option, chosen at the Royal Meteorological Institute (RMI)
of Belgium to compute TEC for Belgian GPS stations, requires
code hardware delays estimation. Another has been proposed
which takes benefit from Global Ionospheric Maps (GIMs) to
compute a reference TEC used for ambiguity resolution.

In order to understand the consequences of using one method or
the other, we compare slant TEC data obtained from both tech-
niques for a mid-latitude station (Brussels) during a high solar
activity period (2002). We observed large differences (6.8 TECu
on average) showing features apparently related to ionospheric
and geomagnetic activity. We attribute these observations to
a combination of effects originating in code delays estimation,
multipath and noise as well as GIMs errors. We try to differ-
entiate between these effects by focusing on several days and
satellites. We concentrate for example on days presenting large
TEC differences and geomagnetic disturbances simultaneously
(or not) or on satellites displaying recurrent patterns on consecu-
tive days.

1Find material about this paper on http://orbi.ulg.ac.be/handle/2268/1553.

Finally we highlight the impact of the choice of GIMs involved
in sTEC calibration. To this extent, we analyse vertical TEC
statistics showing a general underestimation from RMI data. The
highest bias (5.8 TECu) is obtained for the UPC GIMs used in
the second levelling technique.

1 Introduction

The ionosphere widely affects Global Navigation Satellite Sys-
tems (GNSS) applications. Indeed its concentration in free
electrons, commonly integrated on satellite-to-receiver paths
to obtain slant Total Electron Content (slant TEC or sTEC,
in [electrons m−2] or more generally TEC units [TECu =
1016 el.m−2]), induces among others a delay in code and phase
measurements. The latter depends on the signal frequency (cf.
equation 3) and can reach values exceeding 100 m in extreme
cases2.

Consequently monitoring TEC is of prime interest and not only
for GNSS applications. It is vitally important for single fre-
quency mode of operation for which sTEC must be modelled
in order to provide an adequate correction to the users. To
this extent, the US Global Positioning System (GPS) uses the
Klobuchar model [5] and the future European Galileo system
will rely on an algorithm implementing the NeQuick model [6].
TEC measurements are routinely involved in the update of the
information broadcast to the users in the framework of these al-
gorithms. More primarily, they enable the assessment of the per-
formances of these corrections (eg [8]) or the validation and pos-
sible improvement of these models (eg [2]).

Scientists have developed different kind of TEC products. Tak-
ing benefit from networks of GPS receivers, vertical TEC (vTEC)
maps can be computed on a global scale based on the Inter-
national GNSS Service (IGS) network [4] (Global Ionospheric
Maps - GIMs - available from the IGS). Other methods, two of
which constitute the scope of this paper, provide sTEC as pri-

2A common order of magnitude the TECu is the 16− cm error induced for
the L1 carrier (1575.42 MHz).
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mary output.

To obtain sTEC, phase measurements are usually taken as a basis
for their lower noise level. As they are determined with an ini-
tial unknown number of cycles called ambiguity, corresponding
resolution - or levelling - strategies have to be defined leading
to appreciable differences in TEC evaluation. Levelling can be
performed (cf. subsection 2.1) by means

• of code measurements as at the Royal Meteorological Insti-
tute (RMI) of Belgium [12] - this case will be referred to as
RMI from now on;

• of reference global TEC [9] provided, for instance, by GIMs
- this case will be referred to as GIMl from now on.

In both cases, the average of the difference with phase measure-
ments is computed on a continuous set of epochs, called arc, ie
a period characterized by the same ambiguity, and provides the
unknown.

The comparison of data obtained from both techniques shows
differences (constant for continuous arcs as expected from de-
velopments in subsection 2.1) which can be attributed

• to receiver and satellite code delays estimation, code mul-
tipath or code noise implied by the first levelling technique
[3]

• or to the reference TEC associated to the second technique.

To get some insight into the second explanation, we perform a
vTEC comparison between RMI data and different GIMs in sec-
tion 3.

2 sTEC comparison

2.1 Computation process

Code-pseudorange and carrier-phase measurements between re-
ceiver p and satellite i for carrier k (k = 1,2; frequencies f1 =
1575.42 MHz and f2 = 1227.6 MHz for GPS) can be formalized
by the following equations (Ψi

p,k for pseudorange and Φi
p,k for

phase converted to distance multiplying by the wavelength λk).

Ψi
p,k = Di

p + c
(
Δti(te)−Δtp(t)

)
+T i

p + Ii
p,k +Mi

p,k,g −gi
k +gp,k + ε i

p,k,g (1)

Φi
p,k = Di

p + c
(
Δti(te)−Δtp(t)

)
+λkN

i
p,k

+T i
p − Ii

p,k +Mi
p,k,ϕ − pi

k + pp,k + ε i
p,k,ϕ (2)

Di
p denotes the geometric distance between satellite i and re-

ceiver p.

c denotes the speed of light in free space.

Δti(te) denotes the satellite clock error at time of emission te.

Δtp(t) denotes the receiver clock error at time of reception t.

T i
p denotes the tropospheric or neutrospheric effect.

Ii
p,k denotes the ionospheric effect.

Mi
p,k,g and Mi

p,k,ϕ denote group (g) and phases (ϕ) multipath
effects.

gi
k, gp,k, pi

k and pp,k denote the biases associated to delays pro-
duced by the receiver and the satellite hardware.

ε i
p,k,g and ε i

p,k,ϕ denote measurement noises.

Ni
p denotes the integer phase ambiguity, constant for each con-

tinuous arc.

Given the ionospheric group delay

Ii
p,k =

40.3

f 2
k

sTECi
p, (3)

it is possible to isolate the sTEC using the geometric free (GF
or ionospheric) combinations as follows, neglecting phase multi-
path and noise.

Ψi
p,GF = Ψi

p,2 −Ψi
p,1

= Ii
p,2 − Ii

p,1 +Mi
p,2,g −Mi

p,1,g −gi
2 +gp,2

− (−gi
1 +gp,1)+ ε i

p,2,g − ε i
p,1,g

= A sTECi
p +Mi

p,GF,g +gi
p,GF + ε i

p,GF,g

(4)

Φi
p,GF = Φi

p,1 −Φi
p,2

= −Ii
p,1 + Ii

p,2 +Mi
p,1,ϕ −Mi

p,2,ϕ − pi
1 + pp,1

− (−pi
2 + pp,2)+λ1Ni

p,1 −λ2Ni
p,2 + ε i

p,1,ϕ − ε i
p,2,ϕ

= A sTECi
p + pi

p,GF +Ni
p,GF

(5)

A = 40.3

(
1

f 2
2

− 1

f 2
1

)
(6)

∗i
p,GF,g = ∗i

p,2,g −∗i
p,1,g (7)

gi
p,GF = −gi

2 +gp,2 − (−gi
1 +gp,1) (8)

pi
p,GF = −pi

1 + pp,1 − (−pi
2 + pp,2) (9)

Ni
p,GF = λ1Ni

p,1 −λ2Ni
p,2 (10)

To obtain sTECi
p, we prefer using the GF phase observation ΦGF

which is considered not affected by multipath and noise. (As we
will only consider one receiver p and one satellite i and every
term of the following equations is affected by the same indices,
we can omit these indices from now on.) For both levelling tech-
niques, we also neglect phase delays pGF or we consider them
constant on one continuous arc. This allows us to incorporate
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them in the ambiguity NGF the determination of which we will
now focus on.

For RMI levelling, we subtract the GF code combination from
the phase combination and we average on each continuous arc.
The largest resulting biases come from the group delays. As-
suming them constant with time, we can determine them using a
long time series (period T ) of the GF code combination and mod-
elling the ionosphere by means of a polynomial in latitude and
local time. We can neglect code multipath and noise on a long
period but not on a single arc. To keep track of these assump-
tions and residual effects, let’s keep residual terms for multipath
(MGF,g), group delays (ΔgGF ) and noise (εGF,g) in the equations.

〈ΨGF −A sTECpol〉T = 〈gGF〉T (11)

ΨGF −〈ΨGF −A sTECpol〉T

= A sTEC +MGF,g − (〈gGF〉T −gGF)+ εGF,g

= A sTEC +MGF,g −ΔgGF + εGF,g

(12)

〈ΦGF −ΨGF + 〈ΨGF −A sTECpol〉T 〉arc

= NGF −〈MGF,g〉arc + 〈ΔgGF〉arc −〈εGF,g〉arc
(13)

sTECRMI =
1
A

(ΦGF −〈ΦGF −ΨGF + 〈ΨGFi

−A sTECpol〉T 〉arc
)

= sTEC + 〈MGF,g〉arc −〈ΔgGF〉arc + 〈εGF,g〉arc

(14)

For GIMl levelling, we use GIMs and the thin shell approxima-
tion to compute a reference sTECGIM (cf. equation 15). The
ionosphere is approximated by a spherical layer of infinitesimal
thickness at altitude hi. The sTEC associated to the satellite line-
of-sight is then obtained multiplying the vTEC at the piercing
point of the ray in the layer, the ionospheric point (IP), by a map-
ping function. The latter involves the satellite zenith angle at IP
χIP, on Earth surface χ and the Earth radius RE .

sTECGIM =
vTECGIM

cos χIP
= vTEC

⎛
⎝

√
1−

(
RE sin χ
RE +hi

)2
⎞
⎠

−1

(15)

Subtracting sTECGIM from the phase combination and averaging
on each continuous arc provide us with a value for the ambiguity
which is however affected by residual errors ΔsTECGIM includ-
ing the GIMs and the mapping function errors. Consequently
these will remain in the resulting sTECGIMl as constant values
for each continuous arc.

〈ΦGF −A sTECGIM〉arc = NGF −A 〈sTECGIM − sTEC〉arc

= NGF −A 〈ΔsTECGIM〉arc (16)

sTECGIMl =
1
A

(ΦGF −〈ΦGF −A sTECGIM〉arc) (17)

= sTEC + 〈ΔsTECGIM〉arc (18)

To compare data obtained from both techniques, we compute
sTEC differences which we expect to be constant for continu-
ous arcs considering previous developments.

ΔsTECGIMl−RMI = sTECGIMl − sTECRMI

= 〈ΔsTECGIM〉arc −〈MGF,g〉arc + 〈ΔgGF〉arc −〈εGF,g〉arc (19)

As can be seen from figure 1, we indeed observe very close sTEC
differences for successive epochs of each arc. 99% of the sTEC
difference standard deviations computed on individual arcs equal
less than 0.02 TECu. Therefore summarizing the sTEC differ-
ences to their average value by arc is relevant.
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Figure 1: Example of sTEC differences for Brussels station on
January 1st , 2002

2.2 Global statistics

In order to compare GIMl and RMI sTEC, we consider the dis-
tribution of the average value of the sTEC difference computed
on individual arcs. We perform this comparison producing arc
sTEC differences using GIMs from Universitat Politècnica de
Catalunya (UPC) with the corresponding thin shell height of
450 km, for Brussels station (mid-latitudes: 50.8◦N, 4.4◦E) over
the year 2002 (high solar activity ; cf. figure 2). The global bias
and standard deviation (cf. equations 20 and 21) for these 12104
arcs equal respectively 6.8 TECu and 3.5 TECu.

Bias = 〈〈sTECGIMl − sTECRMI〉arc〉 (20)

Std =
√〈

(〈sTECGIMl − sTECRMI〉arc −Bias)2
〉

(21)

The comparison of the distribution of these arc sTEC differences
with the daily average RMI vTEC (cf. figure 3)3 and the Dst in-
dex distributions indicates us a certain degree of ionospheric and
geomagnetic activity correlation respectively (correlation coeffi-
cient of 0.34 between daily vTEC and daily average of arc sTEC
differences). In particular several extreme values of arc sTEC

3cf. subsection 3.1 for details about RMI vTEC computation
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Figure 2: sTEC differences averaged by arc for Brussels station
over the year 2002

differences correspond to geomagnetic storms4 eg around March
24th, April 19th, August 3rd or October 14th.
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Figure 3: Daily average of RMI vTEC for Brussels station over
the year 2002

In order to illustrate the effects behind the arc sTEC differences
and possible examples of the biases described in previous sec-
tion, we choose three days as case studies to investigate more
into detail:

• March 24th, 2002 (spring equinox and high ionospheric ac-
tivity) shows large (negative) differences coinciding with
geomagnetic disturbances;

• on December 12th, 2002 (near winter equinox and medium
ionospheric activity), we observe large (positive) differ-
ences but during a geomagnetically quiet period;

• we finally select August 12th, 2002 as a day with low vari-
ability (smallest daily standard deviation) and, hence, av-
erage differences (summer and low ionospheric variability,
geomagnetically quiet).

4To define such storms, one criterium can be chosen as periods with Dst below
−50 nT .

2.3 March 24th, 2002

The effect of the geomagnetic storm on March 24th is clearly
visible on Dst with a minimum value of −100 nT at 9 UT and
vTEC with 76.4 TECu at 12:15 UT.

The large negative sTEC differences visible on March 24th in-
dicate that GIMl sTEC becomes far lower than RMI sTEC con-
trary to the global trend. In such cases, GIMl sTEC seems to
react less to geomagnetic storms than RMI sTEC. The worst sit-
uation appears for PRN 2 with a minimum arc sTEC difference
of −17 TECu (cf. figure 4). This satellite is visible around mid-
day and has a maximum elevation of 56◦ which suggests that
a certain dependence towards time-of-day and elevation should
be investigated. It is clear for instance that elevation has an in-
fluence on GIMs residual errors through the use of the mapping
function for computing reference sTEC from GIMs vTEC or on
code multipath effect.
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Figure 4: sTEC data and differences for Brussels station between
March 23rd to 25th, 2002 for PRN 2

2.4 December 12th, 2002

On December 12th, the second case day, no irregular effect ap-
pears in Dst or RMI vTEC but well sTEC differences. GIMs
residual errors could then constitute the main origin of sTEC dif-
ferences.

Focusing on particular satellites, we state a good correlation be-
tween arc sTEC differences for PRN 26 and 29 (cf. figure 5).
This situation begins on June 27th when a ΔV maneuver stabi-
lized PRN 29 orbit leading to close traces with PRN 26. Such
combinations suggest a low influence of satellite delays by com-
parison to effects related to geometry acting similarly on close
satellites and could anyway allow to distinguish between these
effects.

2.5 August 12th, 2002

Some correlation with ionospheric activity still exists for this last
case day (August 12th) as the arc sTEC differences are lower
on this day than on the day before, similarly to vTEC. How-
ever the daily range of these values is far lower than in previous
case studies with 3.1 TECu for this case versus 28.9 TECu and

Bidaine et Warnant - IRST 2009 4
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Figure 5: sTEC differences for Brussels station between Decem-
ber 11th to 13th, 2002 for PRN 26 and 29

15.77 TECu respectively for the two previous ones.

Comparing the situation for specific PRN between successive
days, we note recurrent differences between successive arcs of
the same discontinuous visibility period of one satellite. For PRN
15 or 17 for example (cf. figure 6), the visibility period has been
divided into two arcs most probably due to cycle slip. Hence two
different ambiguities must have been computed and the averaged
effects related to RMI levelling described in subsection 2.1 ap-
parently took different values. Indeed we observe a discontinuity
for RMI sTEC which remains parallel to GIMl sTEC for the sec-
ond arc but with a larger difference. The latter could come from a
different averaged multipath effect as the second arc is composed
of a smaller number of points at lower elevations.

The investigation of these discontinuities appears really interest-
ing as they are quite large and numerous (771 differences larger
than 1 TECu in absolute value implying 1489 arcs).
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Figure 6: sTEC data and differences for Brussels station between
August 11th and 13th, 2002 for PRN 17

3 vTEC comparison

3.1 Computation process

At the RMI, different procedures are applied to obtain vTEC rep-
resentative of the ionosphere above the observing station [12].
All of them begin with a selection of sTEC values, converted to
vertical using a mapping function associated to a 400-km thin
shell height (cf. equation 15) and averaged over 15-minute pe-
riods. The method chosen for this study uses the sTEC values
associated to IP not further that 200 km in latitude or longitude
from the station5.

In the following, these data are compared to vTEC computed
from GIMs from the different IGS Associate Analysis Centres
(IAACs)6 and to their combination (referred to as IGS). Taking
into account their time (2 hours) and space (2.5◦in latitude, 5◦in
longitude) resolutions, linear time interpolation between consec-
utive rotated maps and bi-linear space interpolation are applied
[10].

3.2 Results

A vTEC comparison in the same framework than for sTEC (cf.
subsection 2.2: Brussels station, year 2002) allows us to observe
the influence of the choice of reference TEC involved in the GIMl
levelling process. Hence we compute the bias and standard de-
viation of the GIMs sampled with a 15-minute rate regarding the
RMI data (cf. table 1).

Bias [TECu] Std [TECu]
CODE 2.7 2.0
EMR 5.6 2.9
ESA 0.0 5.6
JPL 5.5 2.1
UPC 5.8 3.2
IGS 4.2 2.1

Table 1: Comparison between RMI and GIMs vTEC for Brussels
station over the year 2002

Keeping in mind an order of magnitude for vTEC of 23 TECu
(the yearly average vTEC for RMI data), we state a general TEC
underestimation for the RMI case by comparison to GIMs. The
statistics for UPC GIMs are consistent with the sTEC compari-
son. The use of CODE GIMs would apparently provide the best
agreement.

However comparisons of GIMs with TOPEX data tend to at-
tribute the best performances to JPL and UPC GIMs [7]. On
the one hand, as classifying the centres according to their per-
formances (eg according to the bias) produces approximately the
same order in both studies, we could conclude to a TEC under-
estimation from the RMI technique. On the other hand, recent

5A 200-km circle around the station would correspond to an elevation thresh-
old of 61.8◦.

6(CODE) University of Bern, Energy, Mines and Resources (EMR, NRCan),
European Space Agency (ESA), Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) and Universitat
Politècnica de Catalunya (UPC)
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results highlight the existence of systematic biases in TOPEX
data [1] so that some of the GIMs could actually overestimate
TEC.

4 Conclusion

We compared sTEC data computed on the basis of GPS measure-
ments by means of two different levelling techniques, one us-
ing code measurements and the other Global Ionospheric Maps
(GIMs). For a mid-latitude station (Brussels) during a year of
high solar activity (2002), we observed large differences con-
stant by arc between them equalling 6.8 TECu on average. We
highlighted four possible origins for these biases – code delays
estimation, multipath and noise as well as GIMs errors – and
stated several correlations with other geophysical parameters and
between several situations.

We focused on several case days trying to identify situations
characterized by different levels of influence of our four hypothe-
ses. For example we showed large differences (up to 17 TECu)
concomitant or not with geomagnetic disturbances. We exam-
ined day-to-day variability or recurrence, accounting for GIMs
or multipath main influence.

We finally investigated the choice of GIMs computing vTEC
statistics by comparison with RMI data. We observed a gen-
eral TEC underestimation from the latter dataset, reaching the
highest value (5.8 TECu) for the UPC GIM selected for sTEC
calibration. However the latter could in fact overestimate TEC.

Further investigations could advantageously involve arc-to-arc
(cf. subsection 2.5), inter-satellite and inter-station comparisons7

allowing for example to study lower receiver or satellite delays
effects. Furthermore the development of triple frequency sys-
tems reveals itself very promising as they will enable compar-
isons with new TEC monitoring techniques [11].
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